Routhy Award Winner Announced!
Health-ISAC presented Erik Decker, VP and CISO at Intermountain Health, with the 2024 Routhy Award in recognition of his contributions to the health sector.

PHYSICAL SECURITY
The Active Shooter/Hostile Event Response (ASHER) Attacks in Health Services workshop series culminated at the Summit. Members can look for insights from the after-action report in late July, followed by a public blog in August for the health sector.

Over 550 security champions from 10 countries, almost half of which were first-time attendees, gathered in Florida at Health-ISAC’s Spring Americas Summit. Members met in working groups and Round Tables to work on shared challenges and collaborate on best practices. They also attended 44 presentations across 4 tracks.

CTI Training
18 attendees received cyber threat intelligence training sponsored by Cyware.

Leadership Training
8 rising CISOs received leadership training sponsored by CISCO.

Fall Americas Summit Call for Papers Now Open!
Start planning to join Health-ISAC in Phoenix, Arizona, December 2-6, 2024
Be a presenter. Submit a paper here: https://www.cvent.com/c/abstracts/541249f4-3d46-4656-be12-6a8137b337e0
Watch the Summit video teaser here: https://youtu.be/DoBllqvN1rU

Registration and Call For Papers are open!
Health-ISAC has secured a group room rate of 180€ BB/night. Reserve a hotel room in June to secure a $99 Summit registration discount.

2024 European Summit
October 15-17, 2024 | Athens, Greece
Announcing Keynote Lokke Moerel
World renowned expert on Global cyber incident response, regulatory investigations and privacy and ethical challenges.

Health-ISAC is pleased to publish a monthly newsletter designed to bring events and other important ISAC news to your attention. If there is something you would like to see included, please email: contact@h-isac.org

Summit teaser video: https://h-isac.app.box.com/file/1531692558665
Health-ISAC, the Center for Cybersecurity Policy and Law, the National Council of ISACs, and the Cyber Threat Alliance are holding a *Breaking Down Barriers in Information Sharing* event on June 18 from 1:00 p.m. ET to 4:30 p.m. ET with a networking reception to follow at the offices of Venable LLP in Washington, D.C.

Developed with leadership, legal counsel, and compliance professionals in mind, *Breaking Down Barriers in Information Sharing* is part of a larger initiative to better understand the current state of information sharing and to create a framework to enable effective cybersecurity information sharing given the cost, compliance, and liability concerns associated with such sharing. The event will include panel discussions and an in-person-only workshop session held under Chatham House Rules and will inform both a white paper and follow-on activities that will set the stage for additional dialogue between public and private sector stakeholders. For more information, email contact@h-isac.org.

---

**New White Paper: Passwordless**

Health-ISAC released a new white paper to help CISOs understand passwordless technologies and how they can be used to authenticate patients and healthcare providers at scale in healthcare. Access this and others [here](#).

**New Working Group: Third-Party Supplier Incidents**

This new working group plans to tackle the common issues around managing Third-Party Supplier Incidents and will take a global approach. Interested Members can join this group via the Member Portal.

---

**NEW Exclusive, Invitation only CISO Summit**

This exclusive, invitation-only, 2-day event will bring together health sector CISOs in a beautiful, intimate setting to discuss top-of-mind topics for CISOs, by CISOs. Do not miss this unique opportunity to engage in the latest thought leadership and network, collaborate, and learn with peers about the pertinent issues CISOs face every day. Limited seats are available!

For more information please reach out to contact@h-isac.org

---

**Upcoming Health-ISAC Events - Learn More and Register**

- **June 13** - *Health-ISAC speaking at #HealthSEC*, Boston. Members can register Free
- **June 15** - *Health-ISAC / Medical ISAC Japan Healthcare Cybersecurity Workshop*, Tokyo.
- **June 20** - *Health-ISAC Cybersecurity Workshop*, Best, Netherlands.

**Monthly Member Webinars**

- **June 13** - *Trailblazer Special Interest Group T-SIG) for SMB Members*
- **June 25 & 26** - *Monthly Member Threat Briefing webinar*
- **June 27** - *Monthly Member Engaging Talks & Contributions webinar*